
Client Provided Color Sample

Dealer Name: ________________________________ Dealer Phone: ______________________________

Dealer Contact: _______________________________ Job Name: _________________________________

Type of client sample provided:
□ Door □ Door/Drawer □ Block □ Molding □ Fan Deck
□ Other (description): ______________________________________________________________________

Please answer ALL the questions below to help create your color match.

1. Are you requesting an exact match to the sample submitted?
□ Yes □ No (If No, please provide details in the additional information area below.)

2. Are there different color tones represented on the sample submitted?
□ Yes □ No (If Yes, please mark area to be matched with a post-it note and provide details in the

additional information area below.)

3. Please select desired gloss level:
□  LKF Standard: (Select) □ 30° Satin □ 20° Dull
□  Custom: (Select)              □ 5° □ 60° □ 90°

*Note: Custom gloss available in Horizons Only with applicable upcharge*

4. Please provide any additional information: (*Note: If no instructions are given, color interpretation will

be done by Color Specialist.) _______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

When doing a color match to existing cabinets it is never an exact science. We do our very best to ensure that it is the closest match possible,
but it will NOT be an exact match all the time. Different lighting will bring out different metamerisms in colors and every person sees colors a
little differently. We require you, as the customer, to follow the steps listed above to help us ensure that your match looks the best it possibly
can. We also want to make you aware that due to the nature of wood the new pieces that we are making with the color match may age
differently than your existing cabinetry. A few years from date of install they may not match as closely as they did at the time the new
cabinets were installed.

Lamar Troyer, Color Stylist – lamartroyer@mulletcabinet.com – 330.674.9646

mailto:lamartroyer@mulletcabinet.com

